As the popularity of the internet continues growing, not only change our life, but also change the way of crime. Number of crime by computer as tools, place or target, cases of such offenders increases these days, fact to the crime of computer case traditional investigators have been unable to complete the admissibility of evidence. To solve this problem, we must collect the evidence by digital forensics tools and analysis the digital data, or recover the damaged data. In this research, we use the open source digital forensics tools base on Linux and want to make sure the stability of software then prove the evidence what we have. To avoid the data loss due to the shutdown of machines, we use the Liveanalysis to collect data and design the Live DVD/USB to make image file and analysis the image. We use the MD5 and SHA-1 code to identity the file before the final report and ensure the reliability of forensic evidence on court.
INTRODUCTION
Internet is the most popular application in modern society. It brings a lot of convenience of communication to human. On the other hand, due to its rapid development, lacking of proper regulations, Internet happened to be crime breeding. The most serious problem of Internet is Cybercrime. JanuaryJune 2008 of crimes of computer in Taiwan published by National Police Agency [12] traditional crime action, so the investigator inquiring into computer crime must have the aid of the computer forensics knowledge and technology in the computer forensic field.
Digital evidence is not physically and it was storage on the media. It has the following characteristics [4] : (1) 
RELATED WORKS
In this paper focus on the digital evidence collect and recover from electronic media, and accented the identity of source of evidences. The following we will describe the details of the digital forensic.
Digital Forensics
Digital forensics is the science of obtaining, preserving and documenting evidence from electronic media, such as tablet PC, server, digital camera, PDA, fax machine, iPod, smart phone and various memory storage devices [17] .
Generally, the purpose for digital forensic is designed to investigate the evidence and it applications include computer intrusion, unauthorized access, child pornography, etc. Fundamentals of Computer Forensics analysis process as falling into three distinct areas acquisition, analysis and Presentation [2] . The list below briefs those procedures:
Acquisition Phase: This phase is focus on the obtaining the states of systems that have storage devices and all the digital data for later analysis. We usually used the forensic tools to image the disk.
Analysis phase: Identification of the evidences we have collected, which include file types, contexts of directory and rescue data for find the related between evidence and incident.
Presentation Phase: Documentation of analyze of data for assist the prosecutors to reference.
At present, the mining and analysis of evidence can not be completed manually. We must depend on the forensics tools such as EnCase and Forensic Toolkit (FTK) [7] . Most of them are commercial software. It is expensive for the small enterprises or individual.
In this research, we used the open source tools to design and implement our system.
Digital Evidence
Digital evidence is stored in computer can play a major role in a wide range of crimes, including murder, rape, computer intrusions, espionage, and child pornography in proof of a fact about what did or did not happen [3, 17] . Digital information is fragile in that it can be easily modified, duplicated, restored or destroyed, etc [10] .
The course of the investigation, the investigator should assure that digital evidence is not modified without proper authorization [9] . The typical goal of an investigation is to collect evidence using generally acceptable methods in order to make the evidence is accepted and admitted on the court. The final report must include [17] :
(1) Where the evidence was stored?
(2) Who had obtained to the evidence? (3) What had been done to the evidence?
Any step in the process must be carefully recorded in order to prove the electronic records were not altered in the investigation procedure.
Forensic Tools
All digital evidence must be analyzed to determine the type of information that is stored upon it. In this point, specialty tools are used that can display information in a format useful to investigators. Such forensic tools include [5, 17] : FTK, EnCase [7] , SMART, PyFlag and The Sleuth Kit, etc. 
Live-Analysis
Digital forensics is separated into Live-analysis and the Dead-analysis [6] , which to identify the computer whether or not to boot. Currently, many research of digital forensic use the Dead-analysis but the way may lose the data due to showdown of machine or removal the plug. For forensic analysis, the collection of volatile information is very important such as Hardware information, Installed software packages or Process state, etc [13] .Since gathering evidence on the target can affect other evidence on the target, a set to get maximize the quality of the evidence, which include Running known good binaries, Hashing all evidence and Gathering data in order of volatility [1] .
Live DVD/USB
Live CD is a kind of operation system distribution which can be booting from a read-only medium (such as a CD-ROM) without installing into hard disk [11] . Usually, we named this operation system depending on what media it stores.
Consequently, it is named LiveDVD because its media is DVD-ROM, and so does LiveUSB. Currently, there are many Live CD released such as KNOPPIX [15] , Fedora LiveCD [14] , Tux2live [16] , etc. We setup our system into LiveDVD/USB so that it becomes portable, and easily deploys even moving to different environment (such as Windows or Linux, etc).
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
In this study, we classify of the victim machine, one for the computer system is still functioning, while another has been shut down or can not reboot. We write a script program and storage on the USB. If the system is still running then implement the Live-analysis with the script program, which to collect the volatile information of system and then those generated files will store into the USB disk automatically.
We show the results with Tkinter and Xdioalog. If the computer is turned off, we must reboot the machine by Live DVD/USB and make the image file of disk. The LiveDVD/USB contains the image file producer-AIR (Automated Image and Restore), a computer forensics program-TSK, program of graphical interface-Autopsy, etc.
(system forensics process in Figure 1 ). 
Live-Analysis
If the machine is still active when arrived at the crime scene, we should collect the volatile information of victim of system rapidly, include which the TCP and UDP ports are opened, user login history, what services are activated currently, etc.
Those information of volatile may disappear from your computer after the shut down. At this point, we collected the system state by Live-analysis. The system uses selfdeveloped script program to collect volatile information, and Graphical to the forensic results for facilitate analysis, to reduce barriers to operate.
In this study, we collect volatile information of system by our script program. We show the results by using the Tkinter and Xdialog. The figure 2 shows the Live-analysis Menu. 
Dead-Analysis
We reboot victim system by LiveDVD/USB to execute the digital forensics, we called Dead-analysis. Since the way base on the LiveDVD/USB, so the state of the computer will not be altered. In this paper, we designed the LiveDVD/USB by remastersys and unetbootin, which include AIR (Automated Image and Restore) to create an image file of disk, Chinese locale support on TSK we made and Autopsy, etc. In this paper, the operation of Dead-analysis, first we create an image of disk by AIR as shown figure 5 then import the image file into TSK and Autopsy as shown figure 6 , finally present the forensic result by using Web browser as shown figure 7. Figure 6 shows the analyze of the image of disk by TSK and Autopsy, which provide several analysis functions, which include file content, Keyword , Metadata, file type, etc. Figure 6 is an example analyze for file content, which shows the deleted file name, create time, file size, etc. It can recover the files of have been deleted. 
DISCUSSION
○ ○ ○ ○ Support FAT16/32 ○ ○ ○ ○ Support NTFS ○ ○ ○ ○ Support EXT 2/3 ○ ○ ○ ○ Keyword Search ○ ○ ○ ○ Recover files ○ ○ ○ ○ Support for Traditional Chinese X X X ○ Low Cost X X X ○
CONCLUSIONS
In recent years, there are more and more cases of computer crime, the term hacking is no longer news. Therefore, the investigator how to collect any information of computer after an incident is becoming an important issue. The mostly of the digital forensics software are commercial version, cost is so high, and just support English version which obstacle to use.
In this paper, this study is based on the open source software to reduce cost and we revised autopsy's graphic interface into the Traditional Chinese. We created a Live DVD/USB for analyzing Microsoft and Unix/Linux file systems (Dead analysis). Additionally, we collected the volatile information of system by using Live-analysis, which avoid lost the data due to showdown of machine.
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